Quantifiable Results Through Sales
Training Courses for Finance and
Insurance Professionals
Insurance and financial products and services are by their very nature quite hard to sell. Due to the large
costs of investment involved, buyers are extra careful before making a purchase.

It falls on your sales team to build trust and sell your idea as well as the product
There was a time when you could base your sales on reputation and customer relationships alone.
Agents with strong interpersonal skills would always find a way to succeed.
Now, there are so many products out there competing for the same market share that the role of your
sales team has become more important than ever.
At Sales Academy International, we provide finance and insurance sales training courses to agents. We
realize that it’s a sink or swim environment, and we make sure that they swim. Call us on 0411 600 856
or contact us for a free consultation.

Selling is an Art That Needs to Be Learned
Selling is a lot more than just giving out a well-rehearsed sales pitch. Most buyers see through this in a
matter of seconds and will usher you out the door in no time.
They’ve seen it before and don’t care for it.
Their real interest lies in finding something different, something that captures their imagination.
Here is how our finance and insurance sales agent training courses set your sales team up for big wins:







We perform a detailed sales function audit to identify gaps in the sales process
Based on our findings, we develop a sales training course
Train your agents to be proactive, creative, and vocal with their ideas
Improve selling skills, whether that involves getting an idea across, closing a deal, or getting
referral business
Help your insurance and finance agents understand how to manage existing clientele and keep
them happy
Keep track of measurable results and adjust our strategy accordingly

What You Can Expect

Sales Academy International is all about turning your sales team into a force of nature that provides
sustainable results.
We understand that you are in an incredibly competitive space, and a high-performing sales team can
make a substantial impact on your bottom line. Our finance and insurance agent training courses are
designed to equip them with all the necessary tools to succeed.

Get Hands-on Training by Experts
Sales Academy International offers one-on-one sales training courses sessions to agents


We engage in a two-way dialogue through which we understand their weaknesses



We customize our sales training course to meet individual needs



Work on changing their attitude towards selling by making them realize the effectiveness of a
client-centric selling approach

Training Workshops
Sales Academy International also offers regular evening workshops, where you’ll learn how to:


Nurture your skills



Capture the interest of clients and keep them engaged



Build trust and rapport



Close and sustain clients

Tap into the power of a high-performing sales force for your business by getting our free consultation
today. Give us a call on 0411 600 856 or drop us a message and let us show you how we can help your
sales team realize its true potential.

